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Data Grids: Used to manage and control access to huge distributed data stored on heterogeneous storage devices. -Utility Grid: A market-oriented Grid that applies utility computing concepts in designing the grid. EAs problem solving environments when associated with grid fall under the category of computational grids. Yet in some problem solving environments that require extensive data handling, techniques that are basic components in data grids such as data replication and staging are introduced in the computational grid. Now almost every production level computational grid has support to what is known as workflow (transfer of data and files across the grid). Nonetheless, grid computing when addressed in EAs conventionally means computational grids. The grid architecture as shown in figure 2 is a revised version of the traditional grid architecture. The traditional grid architecture is composed of three layers only, the resources, the middleware layer and the application layer. The middleware is a software layer that resides between an application and the underlying platform, in grids the middleware hides the underlying low-level details and complexities from the application layer. Yet, practically in grids, a big semantic gap lies between the middleware and the application layer, so (Abramson, 2006) revised the traditional architecture and modified it by splitting the middleware layer into two layers, the upper middleware layer and the lower middleware layer. This architecture was adopted in MHGrid due to its enhanced subjective representation and ease of modelling. 
Why grid computing for EAs
An often repeatedly aroused question is why use grid computing for EAs, as it naturally adds a significant overhead to the performance compared to other technologies such as cluster computing. Also designing and implementing a problem solving environment over the grid involves much more complexity than compared to other techniques. The answer to that question lies in a three point checklist by Ian Foster (Foster, 2002) , that is when satisfied, classifies the distributed computing framework as a grid. The checklist is: -Resources are not administered centrally. -Open standard, general-purpose interfaces and protocols are used. -Non-trivial quality of service is achieved. From the checklist above, considering the non-trivial quality of service, grid will be a good choice as a distributed computing paradigm. The major non trivial quality of service is the grid application hosting environment. As the grid application can be available over the Internet and accessed through a Web portal (this is the case in MHGrid), so the hosting environment in this case is the Internet, and the user could be any person accessing the portal and having a valid grid certificate. Other parallel computing paradigms on the other hand (e.g. cluster computing and supercomputing) are available locally in the scale of a LAN, and thus the users in this case, are users having direct access to the resources. This feature of grid computing (i.e. availability over Internet and Intranets) is a basic advantage that attracts developers in the case of applications that are intended to be accessed widely with remote resources. Other non trivial qualities of service include availability, latency and throughput. A more detailed study on quality of service metrics and aspects in grid is at (Daniel & Emiliano, 2004) . The handling and presentation of those metrics could be through defining utility functions (Chunlin & Layuan, 2007) or by defining the provided functionalities as services and thus have a SLA (Service Level Agreement) for each service. One more case that will be most suitable to adopt grid technology with EAs and that is the case of using grid to aggregate resources to provide a huge underlying computational power that enables addressing new complex and relatively expensive problems that were not addressed before due to resource limitation. One fine example to this case is (Chrabakh & Wolski, 2006) in which the authors were able to solve problems that were not solved before due to resource limitation. (Chrabakh & Wolski, 2006 ) is mainly designated for SAT problems but it still gives a clear evidence of how the grid can be used to address problems of higher complexity compared to other distributed computing paradigms. Summarizing the need of using grid for EAs; the ability to use non-trivial quality of service metrics rather than speedup, and the ability to use the application over the Internet rather than direct local access is particularly the most important non trivial quality of service. Another reason will be the ability to address new problem of high order complexity and cost depending on the grid ability to aggregate heterogeneous geographically dispersed resources.
Impact of grid on algorithms
A common practice of running EAs over grid is to use legacy EAs that were written to run on another parallel computing paradigm and running it intactly on the grid. This practice for some algorithms will not be suitable and will be error-prone (i.e. an algorithm that is tightly coupled with out being able to tolerate communication delays will have very significant performance degradation.). From the other side, if the algorithm design did not take into account the nature of the grid it will not benefit most from using a grid and will at best expectations run without any degradation in performance. Therefore the following points should be taken into account when designing EAs for a grid: -The algorithm should be designed and implemented in a manner that supports interconnection of loosely coupled entities. -
The algorithm should be able to tolerate communication delays for up to 100's milliseconds without significant performance degradation. -
The algorithm should have interfaces allowing for late binding to allow a space for dynamic scheduling and workflows. -
The algorithm should be able to rely on remote data sources as copying the data locally before executing might not be feasible.
-
The Algorithm should be fault tolerant.
Related work
Projects using EAs over grids or EAs problem solving environmets over grid are numerous. (Czyzck, 1998) : The only non-grid based project among the other projects in the table, yet it later motivated using grids for the similar functionality. NEOS is simply a client-server system that is dedicated to solving optimization problems by allowing the user to submit his optimization problems as well as allowing the user to add a solver of his own through NEOS management. The user has no control over the solver parallelization. Folding@Home (Larson, 2003) : This project is categorized as what is called desktop grids, utilizing processor cycles of distributed non-dedicated normal PCs, it was designed to perform computationally intensive simulations of protein folding and other molecular dynamics, it involves GROMACS optimization, and it does not allow user interaction with the job running, the user just installs the client and offer his resources for usage. Folding@Home has not provided optimization solving problem solving environment, yet it is a well known example of how aggregated resources when combined can address new problem scope. Nimrod/O (Abramson et al., 2000) : A very significant project as the authors not only designed the problem solving environment but they also added and modified the grid middleware to adapt with the grid application. Nimrod/ O offers namely 4 optimization solving packages solving non-linear optimization problems, but it doesn't allow the user to add his own solver and limits him/ her to the provided solvers. Further to mention, Nimrod/ O uses an ontology based module to guide the user to the best solver considering his/ her problem. GEODISE (Cox et al., 2002) : Specific to optimization problems in computational fluid dynamics, it uses Application Service Provision (ASP) and offers the services through a custom Matlab toolbox, it was designed for production and like Nimrod/ O and had a commercial version. (Lim et al., 2007) : It is similar to MHGrid in offering black-box optimization, the framework is limited to only one solver and the main target was to offer speedup compared to other distributed models. To achieve it's target, GE-HPGA used the island model GA that splits the population into sub-populations to minimize the program inter-communication as much as possible and thus minimize the grid overhead as much as possible. MW (Glankwamdee & Linderoth, 2006) : A framework that is targeting to offer combinatorial optimization solvers over the grid, MW has a very interesting feature for solver and task definition where through MW API (Java interfaces), the user can implement the interfaces to define his task, and also his solver. This technique solves the problem of solver deployment but on the other hand enforces the user to use Java language which is relatively slow, yet it eases the usage of MW by defining flexible interfaces.
MHGrid is a service oriented grid-based framework compliant with OGSA, Open Grid Services Architecture (Foster et al., 2005) . It offers various solvers to global optimization problems. All solvers belong to the meta heuristics family of solvers (meta heuristics is a wide category containing EAs and other solver types like search heuristics). Solvers that are meta heuristics based support black box optimization in which the user provides the input and receives the output without knowledge of the underlying computation, black box optimization is a highly desirable feature in optimization solvers to relief the user from involvement in too much details. As for the user interface, the user could use MHGrid's web portal or directly use the Web services of MHGrid. Information interchange between the user and the system is maintained through MHML (Meta Heuristics Mark up Language), Details for MHML are in section 3.4.
MHGrid: A grid-based global optimization problem solving environment
MHGrid is a framework dedicated for solving optimization problems over Grid. The main target of the framework is global optimization problems (global optimization is a branch of applied mathematics and numerical analysis that deals with the optimization of a function or a set of functions to some criteria). The framework is intended for the solvers based on heuristic or meta heuristic searching methods. MHGrid targets general purpose global optimization problems, a major challenge is that according to the No Free Lunch theorem, NFL, (Wolpert & Macready, 1995) , no single optimization algorithm will give good results will all problems. The strategy that MHGrid uses to overcome this part is by offering diverse techniques for global optimization covering a wide range of problem type, and also offering mediation between the problem-solver pairs to assure that the solver used is the most adequate to the problem in hand. The strategies enforced by MHGrid to overcome the NFL problem are discussed later in sections 4.1, 4.2. MHGrid provides the following functions to the user: -Allows the usage of a solver registered with MHGrid to solve a problem in hand, this is done with a minimal input. -Enables solver developers to write a new solver that is integrated with MHGrid sing MHAPI, and register it. -Enables solver developers write a new objective function and register it.
Do all the previous either through MHGrid's web portal or by directly consuming MHGrid's Web services. The key contribution is combining the computational power offered by grid technology along with the optimization efficiency of meta heuristics algorithms to give an easy to use general purpose Problem Solving Environment (PSE) for global optimization problems. All MHGrid Web services are WSRF complaint web service to enable the user to use the services directly or through the portal. We have used a unique hybrid parallelization technique that employs GridRPC (Symour et al., 2002 ) + GridMPI (Ishikawa et al., 2005) approach to dynamically adapt to the grain size of the solver. We have also developed an XML based mark up language, MHML, which acts as an interface between the user and MHGrid Web services. Figure 3 gives an overview of MHGrid's architecture, it shows the services that are directly or indirectly used by MHGrid. As the figure shows, the base layer is a high performance grid network, on the top of that runs our Web services in a globus GT4 container (Foster, 2006) . All other technologies and services are either build on top of globus or they use globus in one way or the other. Globus Toolkit Monitoring and Discovery Service (MDS) are used by the Condor-G scheduler (Frey et al., 2001) to collect information about the current state of the dynamically changing Grid environment. This information is used by the Condor-G based scheduler to negotiate SLA (Service Level Agreement) with the web service and also to manage and schedule the jobs in a better way. GridRPC (Symour et al., 2002 ) -MHGrid uses Ninf-G (Tanaka et al., 2003) implementation of GridRPC-and GridMPI (Ishikawa et al., 2005) are also built on top of the Grid technologies, they are Grid variants of the famous Remote Procedure Call (RPC) and Message Passing Interface (MPI) technologies respectively and their use is almost similar to that of their non-Grid counterparts. Next is the Directory index, which is responsible for storing the logs and maintaining the indexes for the solvers and objective functions. A Workflow management module is needed for managing data staging in case of solvers requiring remote datasets. Service Level Agreement (SLA) layer is used for controlling the negotiations between the resource broker (i.e. Condor-G Central Manager) and the users submitting jobs. On top of all these layers come the solvers that run on the Grid to solve global optimization problems. MHGrid's Web services: Runs in a globus container and are the core of MHGrid connecting all components together. Three main services exist, one for retrieving the list of solvers and objective functions registered, one for adding a new solver or objective function to MHGrid and the last is for job submission. Directory Index: A database that consists of all the objective functions and solvers registered with the framework. It maintains a list of all the jobs and is also responsible for keeping a log of all the previous runs along with the obtained results.
MHGrid architecture
Condor-G based Scheduler:
A simple scheduler that is responsible for scheduling jobs to appropriate resources in the grid. Fig. 5 .Different grain size depending on parallelization combination. a) A solver running in serial fashion and objective function computing also running in serial, simplest scenario with no parallelization. b) The solver running serial but the objective computing is running parallel in another cluster, Master-slave GAs are an example that will use this scenario. The Master here is the solver process running in serial and the GridMPI objective function processes are the slaves. c) The solver running in parallel while objective function calculation is serial, a solver like parallel BOA will use this scenario where the objective function calculation is not heavy while the solver involves heavy computation (candidate selection). In this scenario one of the GridMPI solver processes is a controlling node that will call upon objective function calculation. d) Both solver and objective function are running in parallel on different clusters. This scenario will have one of the GridMPI solver processes acting as a controlling node that will be acting as a master for the GridMPI objective function processes.
Dynamic grain size in MHGrid
Parallelization in meta heuristics in general differs depending on the algorithm communication/ computation ratio. To offer an environment that will host a variety of solvers, there is a necessity of having a mechanism that allows the usage of different parallelization technologies to be used within the solvers and objective functions. MHGrid uses a hybrid of two technologies, GridMPI and GridRPC (MHGrid uses Ninf-G, a wrapper for GridRPC). 
GridMPI
GridMPI GridMPI different parallelization models providing the solver developer with flexibility in designing his solver. This unique parallelization technique employing GridRPC and GridMPI was first used in (Takemiya et al, 2006 ) for a specific problem. MHGrid deploys this technique as a general model for dynamic grain size definition. The deployment of solvers and objective functions in such a way to provide those parallelization models is a complicated process that uses both Ninf-G and Condor-G deployment techniques. Detailed method of objective function deployment is discussed in (Munawar et al., 2008) .
Solver developing and integration to MHGrid
When a user requires adding a solver to MHGrid, he is required to provide two things, the first is the solver source files and the other is an MHML file including the SLD of the solver to be added (the SLD part of MHML usage will be explained later in section 4.2). On the other hand for the user to be able to integrate his solver with MHGrid, he/ she needs to use MHAPI. MHAPI is an API provided by MHGrid that includes a set of functions that allow the user to run and deploy his solver on MHGrid. As shown in figure 6 the solver developer writes the solver and uses the APIs in MHAPI for the following: -Reading the input and configuration data from the job's MHML file. -Calling the objective function calculation whenever needed. -Initialize the deployment of the objective function. Then MHGrid will transparently deploy the objective function on behalf of the user. Two points to note here about objective function calling and objective function deployment. For objective function calling, the writer of the objective function is usually different from the writer of the solver, so for an objective function to be used by solvers in MHGrid, it must comply with a predefined Ninf IDL. This IDL defines the interfacing between the solver and any objective function that will be used with it with eyes on the different problem encodings that can be used (e.g. binary, real, combinatorial … etc). Figure 7 shows how a simple Ninf-IDL file looks like. 
MHML
MHML is an XML-based language providing all the functionalities required from a language to describe meta heuristics information interchange. Full details about MHML is beyond the scope of this chapter, MHML language is fully demonstrated in , we will only summarize why the need to use MHML and the basic features of MHML. 
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The rationale behind MHML was the need for standardizing the communication interface. Standardizing the communication interface not only enables a flexible design, but also eases the process of extendibility and interoperability. XML was chosen as it appears the most promising information interchange language, and its wide dominance in the area of webbased information interchange. MHML basically is an extension/ modification to an earlier attempt by (Alba et al., 2003) . (Alba et al., 2003) proposed a language to configure optimization algorithms as XML DTD. Yet, it failed to address important issues considering the configuration of optimization algorithms. MHML offers many advantages compared to (Alba et al., 2003) 
Service orientation aspect in MHGrid
Creating a general framework for global optimization problem solving is challenged with two major problems that will compromise the generality-to-performance trade-off; the first problem is that if the set of available solvers is fixed then the overall scope of the framework will be limited to the solvers in hand. The second problem is the reduced efficiency due to week or non existing relation between the solver and the problem using the solver. Added to the complexity of the second problem is that the nature and availability of the underlying resources is dynamically changing in Grid-based systems. Another complexity added to the second problem is the compound nature of meta heuristics based solvers, as Meta heuristic based solvers constitute of the main solver code and the objective function which is a computationally independent, cost expensive and repeatedly called function. Thus, the need to formulate the interaction between solver and objective function counterparts. MHGrid tackles these two problems by adopting service oriented architecture (SOA), this SOA is attained in MHGrid by applying a set of strategies in both the vertical and horizontal direction. And by applying these set of strategies that melt down MHGrid in a SOA frame, the performance of MHGrid as a framework is leveraged to the desired level of being a general framework (i.e. addressing problems of different scope.) while still offering a reasonable performance to the problems submitted. Figure 9 shows three different models with different problem type to performance relations. The Narrow scope-High Quality model is the typical case of optimization problem solvers according to NFL (Wolpert & Macready., 1995) . The Wide scope low quality model is a model having a set of robust solvers. This model targets average performance for wide scope of problem types. The last model, MHGrid, targets a wide problem scope with performance that is high above the average by modelling MHGrid in a SOA through applying strategies to expand in the horizontal and vertical directions. This section will give a close-up to the SOA of MHGrid by discussing the strategies used to model MHGrid into a SOA. An important point to note here is that MHGrid doesn't embrace SOA by just using OGSA and Web services in the middleware layer, as normally in SOA context, modelling a framework to fit into a SOA implies using Web services. This is not the case in MHGrid, as Web services -though used in all modules of MHGrid -are just tools in the middleware layer. The SOA referred to here is effective at the application layer (i.e. solvers as services), section 4.2 discusses this point in details. The next sections will discuss the horizontal expansion strategies, vertical expansion strategies and finally the impact of those expansions on the adaptation of MHGrid into a SOA. Fig.9 . MHGrid scope according to problem-type space.
Horizontal expansion strategies
Expanding MHGrid in the horizontal direction is mainly directed to widen the solvers base. The strategies that MHGrid use to expand horizontally can be summarized in two points: -Offer a variety of state-of-art robust solvers that make the framework suitable for different problem types. -Allow the user to add his own solver(s) and objective function(s). For the first point, a set of robust solvers developed by the information systems design laboratory at the information initiative center, Hokkaido university are to be used in MHGrid platform. These solvers are the fuel of MHGrid that provide the ability to address a wide variety of problems. The second point is as mentioned before in section 3.3, providing a mechanism to allow the solver developers to add their solvers and objective functions.
Vertical expansion strategies
The vertical expansion strategies are much more complicated as they are mainly concerned with increasing the semantics of the solver to problem relation. The following are the strategies: -Solvers and objective functions are represented as services in MHGrid, thus binding a Service Level Description (SLD) with each solver/ objective function to describe the service level offered by the solver/ objective function. MHML has two main sections one for solvers and the other for objective functions. The SLD part should be submitted with newly added solvers/ objective functions. The SLD section contains information like what problem type is the solver targeting, problem encoding and what model of parallelization is used (e.g. Island model GA will use any parallel model while master/ slave pBOA requires the solver to run in parallel on the same cluster). The SLD information is later used to guide the user for which solver to select to the problem in hand and to check if the grid resources will support the parallelization model required. -Having an M-N relation between the solvers and objective functions registered with MHGrid, where the user can run the same solver against many objective functions and vice versa. This strategy is handled through the Ninf-IDL interface described in section 3.3. Accessing MHGrid services through the portal will be shown in the test case of section 5, also there is another SAP that can be used in case the user wants to avoid the overhead in using the web portal and also to use MHGrid's services automatically in case he needs that. -Having a Service Level Agreement (SLA) for each job submitted to MHGrid. Initially upon job submission and after the user chooses the solver/ objective function pair, the scheduler checks the state of the available resources, then the SLA manager using the state of resources along with the solver/ objective function SLD informs the user with the expected scenario that rises from running the selected solver/ objective function running on the current available resources. The SLA in the case of MHGrid is at the application layer and not the middleware layer, and therefore refraining from the expected SLA procedure at middleware (i.e. SLA based scheduling). SLA at the application layer guarantee to the user that his problem is well matched to a solver, while if at middleware layer will be targeting QoS metrics such as time, cost and resources availability. The current SLA implementation is rather trivial, but different options are now being investigated and it is anticipated that SLA mechanism will later use e-contracts at the application level.
Performance
Type of Problem
MHGrid as a grid application benefiting from SOA
Grid applications are combined with SOA and service fundamentals in many projects, and often the grid application that are modelled after SOA are referred to as service-oriented grid applications. The case of MHGrid despite being a service-oriented application, yet it used a different approach to combine SOA with grid technology. MHGrid as a framework is designed to be a general framework for global optimization, yet this goal was challenged with the NFL theorem, and so the expansion in both directions was thought of in order to enable more generality for MHGrid. The point of concern that can be concluded from merging MHGrid as a grid application with SOA, is that MHGrid was not designed as a SOA compliant model in order to benefit from the typical advantages of SOA such as ease of extensibility, but MHGrid was framed into a SOA model to achieve the basis of having a general problem solving framework in terms of wide problem type support. Figure 10 shows a mapping of MHGrid modules to a typical SOA layout.
Test case of MHGrid from user perspective
This section illustrates a test case example for MHGrid from the user perspective. The illustration will start by a solver developer registering a solver he wrote for MHGrid, then as a user retrieving the list of solvers and objective functions and finally submitting a job to MHGrid. -Solver registration: The solver developer will initially write his solver that uses MHAPI, and then write the MHML file with the SLD section of the solver. Then the solver developer logins to the portal opens the solver registration portlet and uploads both the solver tar ball and the MHML file. The solver developer will be notified though his email registered with the portal. Figure 11 middle snapshot shows the solver registration portlet while registering a solver. -Job submission: The job submission is done in two steps, first the user uses the retrieve portlet to get a list of all the registered solvers and the registered objective functions. For each solver and objective function displayed, the information for the corresponding SLD is displayed to give guidance to the user. Figure 11 top snapshot shows the retrieve portlet where the user can view the solvers and objective functions before deciding which one to use. The next step where the user actually submits the job, the user will switch to the job submission portlet and choose a solver/ objective function pair, and then the portlet will give the user an indication of how the current available resources are coherent with the SLDs of the solver and objective function. After the user decides which solver/ objective function pair to use, he has to supply the MHML job file, and he'll later get the MHML result file on his e-mail. Figure 11 bottom snapshot shows the job submission portlet while in submission process. This was a simple example case just to acknowledge the reader with how MHGrid is viewed from the user perspective, nevertheless, MHGrid can still be accessed directly from the Web services, but illustration for that was skipped to refrain the user from details outside the scope of the book.
Conclusions and future work
This chapter presented a grid based problem solving environment that uses EAs and other algorithms all falling under the meta heuristics category to offer black box global optimization for the user. The chapter first highlighted the grid computing technology and then discussed with reasons behind using the grid for MHGrid, Meta Heuristics Grid, and the benefits of the grid technology compared to other distributed paradigms. Then a comparison of MHGrid with related work was discussed, to imply the concepts behind the design of optimization solving grid applications. The design and implementation of MHGrid was explained, including the layered architecture, the workflow inside the framework and explanation of MHAPI, a library that allows the solver developers to integrate their solvers with MHGrid. MHGrid as a model was expanded in both the vertical and horizontal directions in order to widen the base of MHGrid to be a general framework rather than being tailored to one problem type. The expansion strategies reformed the architecture of MHGrid into a SOA, the main impact for MHGrid adopting SOA was the representation of solvers and objective functions as services and thus having the service oriented grid application mostly affecting the application layer whilst using OGSA and Web services at the middleware layer. A sample example case was demonstrated to acknowledge the reader with the user perspective of MHGrid. For the future work, modifications and extensions will cover different aspects. Major points will include adopting a more sophisticated SLA mechanism, defining new interfaces that allow one solver to use another solver, for example pBOA algorithm can internally use Tabu search for candidate offspring selection, and one more important point is to conduct more study on the dynamic grain size in EAs to reach the best formulation of parallelization models adopted. Other minor points will include enchantments on the portlets to auto generate the MHML files on behalf of the users.
